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Researching My Ancestors 
Michigan in the lower peninsula and well over 200 miles from the Froberg 
logging site. To correct the problem, the railroad asked Froberg if he would 
mind if they changed the name of Bellaire Siding to Froberg Siding, which they 
did. I found this bit of history very interesting and can only thank Edward and 
Hazel Froberg of Baraga, MI for sharing it with me. My Swedish grandfather 
would have been very pleased and proud to know that there was a town in the 
United States that shared the same name as his, even if he had nothing to do with 
the naming of it. And up to this point, we have not been able to prove a 
connection between the Frobergs of Baraga County and those of Berrien 
County, MI, where my grandfather settled. 
'Oscar Froberg came from Bjartra Parish (Vn.) -Otto Robert Landelius, Swedish Place-Names in 
North America (Carbondale and Edwardsville, IL 1985), p.93. 
A Bible Inscription from Dalarna 
An interesting Bible inscription with provenance from the province of 
Dalarna in Sweden has recently been found at the American Swedish Institute in 
Minneapolis. An old illustrated family Bible, printed in N orrkoping 1851 has the 
following inscriptions, here translated into English: 
On the inside of the front cover 
"This Holy Bible belongs to me, Johannes Larsson Hedin and my beloved 
wife, Maria Persdotter, with whom I was joined in matrimony 7 Nov. 1859 in Lima 
Parish and Graheden village. This Bible was purchased 8 Jan. 1860 and cost me 11 
Riksdaler and 25 ore Riksmynt." 
(Then follows the first verse of Psalm 168 in the old Swedish Psalm Book, 
"Store Gud som handen rackte", written by Johan Astrom in 1816). 
"Johannes Larsson Hedin 
Lima and Graheden 9 March 1862 
Soli Dei Gloria" 
-oOo-
On the end sheet at front of the Bible: 
"As stated on the opposite page I was born at a summer cabin (fiibod) named 
Mattsas 21 July 1833. J. Hedin. 
And my wife was born at Ostra Amas (also in Lima Parish) 11 July 1835 and 
died 12 Feb. 1902. 
And my parents were Lars Hedin in Graheden, born in Transtrand Parish 
(Kopp.) in February 1807 and died 6 Feb. 1877 and his wife, Valborg Larsdotter, 
born in Graheden in March 1805 and died 12 Feb. 1882. 
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On the back cover: 
Our daughter Wilhelmina Jansdotter was born in Lima and Graheden I 8 
Nov. 1860 
We moved to this place for the first time just before the harvest season in the 
summer of I 86 I. 
Our son Lars Jansson was born 21 April 1863. Our son Per Johansson was 
born IO April I 865. Our son Johannes was born 26 Oct. 1867 and died in Montana 
25 Oct. 1889. 
Our son Martin was born IO April 1870. 
Our son Simon was born 6 Sept. I 872. 
Our son Erik was born I I Feb. 1875. 
Our son Otto was born 7 June 1878. 
On I March I 890 we departed from our birthplace of Graheden in Lima 
Parish in Stora Kopparberg County (liin) and arrived at this place, where we now 
live 9 April the same year. 
Sauk Center, Stearns County, Minnesota, North America. 
"Memory from the Tabernacle at Milaca, Minn. 1920. 
Lynn Julius Hedin" 
(Continued from page 224) 
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